Background 12 Galaxy is rapidly becoming a de facto standard among workflow managers for bioinformatics thanks to its rich feature 13 set, overall flexibility, and a thriving community. One of the main advantages of Galaxy consists in making complex 14 analyses, e.g. involving numerous and large data sets, accessible even to users lacking computer proficiency, while at 15 the same time improving results reproducibility and easing teamwork and data sharing among researchers. Currently, 16 many Galaxy public services are available but there still exist situations in which a private Galaxy instance constitutes a 17 preferable alternative, for example, scenarios involving heavy workloads, data privacy concerns or particular instance 18 customization needs. In those cases, a virtual Galaxy instance can represent a viable solution that avoids the typical 19 burdens of managing the local hardware and software infrastructure needed to run and maintain a production-grade 20 Galaxy service.
1
The migration of scientific computational services towards virtualization and e-infrastructures is one of the most visible 2 trends of our times. Laniakea provides Cloud administrators with a ready-to-use software suite that enables them to 3 offer Galaxy, a popular workflow manager for bioinformatics, as an on-demand PaaS. We think that Laniakea can concur 4 in making the many advantages of using Galaxy more accessible to a wider user base by removing most of the burdens 5 involved in running a private instance. Furthermore, Laniakea's design has been imprinted to generality and modularity 6 and could, therefore, be easily adapted to support different services and platforms beyond Galaxy. 7 Background 8
The recent improvements in our capacity to gather vast amounts of complex, multi-layered and interconnected 9 biomolecular data demand a parallel development and enhancement of the computational tools that we employ to 10 analyse and handle this wealth of information. On the other hand, the rapid proliferation of those tools can make the 11 execution of complex bioinformatics workflows cumbersome due, among other things, to the existence of many 12 different and incompatible data formats, long and convoluted command lines and the need of correctly handling input, 13 output, and intermediate files. In turn, that not only makes harnessing the information contained in the biomolecular 14 data unnecessarily onerous even for expert bioinformaticians but represents also a significant obstacle to 15 reproducibility [1] as well as an intimidating barrier for biologists aspiring to explore their own data in autonomy [2], 16 students [3] , and health-care providers adopting clinical bioinformatics approaches within their medical protocols [4].
17
In the past few years, several workflow manager platforms for bioinformatics addressing those and other issues have 18 been proposed (see [5] for a review). They usually provide integrated interfaces that deliver not only a more user-19 friendly work environment but improve results reproducibility, allow easier data sharing and enable collaborative data 20 processing.
21 Galaxy 
22
Among those, the Galaxy platform is one of the most successful examples, having gathered a vast and thriving 23 community and providing a consistent, user-friendly, flexible, effective and customizable gateway to a vast array of 24 bioinformatics software and analysis workflows [6] . The software consists of an open source server-side application 25 that interacts with the remote user through a simple interface giving access to a wealth of tools for datasets handling 26 and analysis, workflow design, results visualization and sharing with collaborators or publicly. While its use is mostly 27 considered as genuinely convenient for the user, the deployment of a production-grade Galaxy instance requires the 28 setup and maintenance of an elaborate collection of helper components (e.g. database management system, web 29 server, load balancer, etc...) and of the full set of bioinformatic tools and reference data going to be supported by the 30 instance itself. This, together with the necessity of an adequate IT infrastructure in order to properly support the Galaxy 1 service for any non-trivial amounts of users or workloads, has usually restricted the role of Galaxy service providers to 2 institutions or groups with suitable IT facilities and the appropriate technical know-how. At the time of writing, about 3 ninety Public Galaxy instances do exist (https://galaxyproject.org/public-galaxy-servers/), serving a vast community of 4 users [6] . While useful and popular, the public nature of those services implies some hardly addressable shortcomings 5 like limited quotas for computing and storage resources, lacking customization options for the end-user and potential 6 concerns for data security and privacy, a worry particularly noticeable when processing human sensitive data. In turn, 7 this can limit or outright interdict the choice of using Galaxy public instances for some applications or users' categories, 8 e.g. analyses requiring big or huge computing workloads or precision medicine researchers and operators.
9
Cloud solutions to Galaxy provision 10 The cloud computing model [7] is rapidly gaining popularity within the life sciences [8] [9] [10] [11] The heterogeneity of the currently available scientific cloud infrastructures often entails portability issues between the 6 different technologies employed that can result in the lack of one or more key features, e.g. automatic elasticity or 7 multi-clouds deployments. In turn, these resources are usually less efficient than commercial counterparts relying on [32] is used to support common reference data repositories. This is a read-only POSIX file 19 system originally developed to facilitate the distribution of High Energy Physics analysis software through HTTP protocol.
20
Data files are hosted on any server and can be mounted concurrently on multiple compute nodes through a Linux 21 filesystem module-based client (FUSE) that loads and caches only the small fraction of files needed on-demand. This 22 solution is suitable for quasi-static files that have to be shared across several geographically distributed clusters, it also 23 supports local caches to speed up read operations on the hosted data.
24

Results
25
The strategy underpinning Laniakea's architecture (Fig. 2) recognizes that a wide range of Galaxy users and instance 26 types do exist. For example, users may stretch from plain account owners to instance administrators and from 27 developers to training courses teachers. At the same time, Galaxy instances can have different footprints in terms of 28 computational resources depending for example on typical usage or number of concurrent users; can be short-lived to 29 satisfy temporary needs (e.g. a training course) or long-lived to provide a persistent work environment; public or private; 1 needing advanced data security features in order to work on human sensitive data or not, etc… As a consequence, a 2 Galaxy PaaS provider should be able to cover the requirements of the largest possible number of user/instance type 3 combinations in order to maximize the convenience of its service.
4
Our development approach has therefore been aimed at providing the means to swiftly address these heterogeneous 5 needs, empowering the end-user with a wide array of accessible customization options that can deliver from out-of-6 the-box, stable, production-grade Galaxy instances already configured with bioinformatics tools, reference data and 7 cluster support, to blank-sheet Galaxy instances, ready to be tailored and personalized to meet the widest possible array 8 of different needs.
9
Another key Laniakea's feature consists in the integration, for the first time at best of our knowledge on a Galaxy on-10 demand platform, of a built-in technology to encrypt storage volumes. This function can be used to provide strong data 11 protection through state-of-the-art encryption protocols: the secure layer insulates stored sensitive data from 
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The web front-end 9
The web front-end (Fig. 2) The web interface is organised using different tabs for each configuration task. The "Virtual hardware" tab allows to 2 configure the hardware, e.g. number of CPUs and quantity memory, storage size and to submit the user SSH public key that 3 will grant access to the VM. For cluster deployments the same tab allows also to configure the number of worker nodes 4 required and their hardware configuration. The "Galaxy" tab provides the software configuration options: Galaxy version, 5 instance description, the mail address of the administrator, the flavour and the Reference data repository to be attached.
6
The list of active instances and their status is available at the bottom of the page.
8
The instance configuration front-end is organized in two panels to guide the user through the selection of the most 
•
The Galaxy Configuration allows to select the Galaxy release version among the supported ones, the reference 15 data provider, the e-mail of the instance administrator and finally the Galaxy flavour, that is the pre-configured 16 set of tools that will be ready to use straight away after deployment (more on this in the "Galaxy flavours" 17 section).
19
The set-up defined through the interface is in turn submitted to the INDIGO Orchestrator that manages the deployment 20 and configuration processes. Once the process comes to an end, a public IP address becomes available for the freshly 21 minted Galaxy server and from that moment onwards the user has full administrator privileges over the instance.
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The Galaxy environment
23
In general, the deployment of a basic Galaxy instance is a relatively simple task but setting up a Galaxy multi-user 24 production environment is more complicated since many auxiliary software components, that in turn must be properly 25 installed and configured, are required or recommended. Laniakea automatizes this lengthy and error-prone procedure 26 by spawning on-the-fly virtual environments with the following configuration (Table 1) 
3
IaaS wide Reference data availability 4 A read-only CVMFS volume shared among all the instances on the same IaaS grants seamless access to reference data, 5 thus avoiding useless data replication and favoring reproducibility of analyses. The IaaS manager can choose to provide 6 its own CVMFS reference dataset, eventually by mirroring the one made available by the Galaxy Project [6] , or to link a 7 remote one. The latter solution comes the cost of transferring needed reference data from a remote service on-the-fly.
8
To streamline the creation of new CVMFS repositories by the IaaS manager, we have made available a suitable Ansible 9 role and documented the procedure. As a proof of concept, we provide three different repositories. The first is a basic, 10 manually curated reference dataset maintained by us with the latest genome assemblies and corresponding indexes for 11 Bowtie [35] , Bowtie2 [36] and BWA [37, 38] of human and four other model organisms (mouse, yeast, fruit fly and A. 12 thaliana). The second is a repository tailored for variant calling in human, to use with the CoVaCS and GDC Galaxy 13 flavours, and provides many VCF variant collections other than human genome assemblies and indexes. Finally, we also 14 mirror the Galaxy project "by hand" reference repository. In principle, this approach could also be extended to optimize 15 the use of storage resources and performances in case of a single user or group exploiting many geographically 16 distributed IaaS resources. The Galaxy administrators needing additional reference data not already present in the 17 repositories will still be able to add them using the available storage assigned to their instance.
18
Data protection and isolation 19 Unless proper countermeasures are in place, users data on a VM could be exposed to anybody having legitimate or 20 illegitimate access to the underlying IaaS and physical hardware [39] . This naturally causes technical, ethical and legal 21 concerns, in particular when sensible human genomic data are involved. Thus, some of the potential users of a PaaS as 1 Laniakea, for example, health operators and researchers involved in clinical bioinformatics or similar scenarios, may be 2 unwilling to use it wary of possible data breaches. Laniakea tackles this issue by providing to the Galaxy instance 3 administrator a security layer that seamlessly encrypts the storage volume using file system level encryption based on 4 the dm-crypt Linux kernel's subsystem coupled with LUKS encryption strategy based on aes-xts-plain64 cipher (Table S3   5 in Supplementary2.docx). The storage volume is encrypted employing a key stretching approach: a randomly generated 6 master key is encrypted using the user passphrase through PBKDF2 key derivation. This procedure makes both brute 7 force and rainbow tables [40] based attacks more computationally expensive, allows for multiple passphrases and for 8 passphrase change or revocation without re-encryption. Finally, the LUKS anti-forensic splitter feature protects data 9 against recovery after volume deletion. The resulting instance layout consists in Galaxy running on top of a standard file 10 system but transparently using the encrypted volume for storing data as long as it is unlocked and mounted ( Figure 5 ). Galaxy instance being created. The user is then requested to enter a passphrase that will be used to encrypt the volume 3 and requested each time the encrypted volume will need to be unlocked, e.g. during a reboot of the VM hosting the Galaxy 4 instance.
6
The encryption procedure is coordinated by the IM which installs the encryption package and sends to the PaaS user an 7 e-mail containing the information needed to login into the newly created Galaxy instance via SSH, together with a brief 8 description of the encryption procedure and a detailed step by step how-to ( Figure 6 ). This manual intervention is 9 required to insert the passphrase for file system encryption, a similar procedure will allow mounting the encrypted 10 volume each time the encrypted Galaxy instance is re-started. This two-steps solution separates the orchestration of 11 services from the encryption procedure, ensuring that the encryption passphrase is never being exchanged as plain text 12 during the deployment procedure and avoiding any interaction with the IaaS administrator(s). This results in the Galaxy 13 instance administrator being the only one holding the passphrase to unlock the encrypted volume. 14 To validate our data strategy, we simulated two different scenarios where a malicious attacker tries to gain access to 15 the data stored in the encrypted volume. In the first scenario, the attacker obtains unauthorized access to the 16 unmounted encrypted volume, while the second simulates the use of improper use of administrator IaaS privileges 17 when the LUKS volume is already unlocked and in use by a running Galaxy instance.
18
For the first scenario we compared two identical volumes, one encrypted and the other not, both attached to the same 19 Galaxy instance, with the same set of permissions and each containing a copy of the same plain text file. Once detached, 20 we created a binary image file of each volume and tried to access the data structure through hex dump. We were able 21 to easily retrieve the original content of the text file from the non-encrypted volume while the hex dump of the 1 encrypted volume did not contain the original text in any discernible form.
2
For the second scenario, we tried to read data from the volume when already active, that is mounted on a running 3 Galaxy instance, using the OpenStack cloud controller. It turned out to be impossible reading the LUKS device without 4 providing the correct passphrase. All in all, we think that the described approach positively helps in insulating any data 5 uploaded to an encrypted Galaxy instance from malicious access as long as the instance itself and the encryption keys are installed during deployment on each worker node. The CVMFS shared volume is also mounted on each worker node so 23 to ensure that tools have access to reference data.
25
Laniakea pilot instance 1 2
In order to test and demonstrate Laniakea, we have deployed a pilot service over an OpenStack (Mitaka release) IaaS 3 hosted at the ELIXIR-IT ReCaS-Bari facility [41], of which we report the current INDIGO PaaS layer configuration in Table   4 S4 (Supplementary2.docx). During the first closed beta program, starting Dec 2018, we will reserve to end users up to 5 128 CPUs, 256 GB of RAM and 10 TB of disk storage. We will gradually increase those resources over the next few 6 months in order to make this prototype instance grow into a full-fledged service provided by the Italian Node of ELIXIR 7 (https://www.elixir-europe.org/). The service front-end is available at elixir-italy-laniakea.cloud.ba.infn.it. 8 Discussion 9
Laniakea provides a quite complete solution to easily add a Galaxy on-demand service to the portfolio of public and 10 private cloud providers. This is achieved leveraging INDIGO middleware that, having been designed to support a vast 11 array of scientific services, may already be present and supported within the same cloud infrastructure or, as an 12 alternative, can also be used to pilot locally available computational resources from a remote deployment. Laniakea's 13 scalability features encompass a variety of Galaxy setups that span from small instances to serve e.g. small research 14 groups, developers and didactic purposes to production grade instances with (elastic) cluster support supporting 15 multiple concurrent users and demanding analyses. New Galaxy flavours, implementing and making available future or 16 existing data analysis pipelines, can be quickly deployed and shared through Ansible recipes to ease the error-prone 17 and lengthy routines of tools installation. We are confident that the Galaxy PaaS delivered with Laniakea can effectively 18 mitigate the need to host and maintain local hardware and software infrastructures in many different scenarios, 19 enabling at the same time the more efficient use of the available resources, the strong reliability offered by cloud 20 environments and also helping to improve reproducibility. Finally, the embedded data security features provide an 21 insulated work environment that goes in the direction of addressing some of the burdens typical of research and clinical 22 settings involving sensitive genomic data. In future developments aimed at improving Laniakea's compatibility with 23 existing cloud setups, we will extend cluster support to other resource managers (e.g. TORQUE [30], HTCondor [42], 24 etc...). Next, we plan to add the possibility to instantiate Galaxy Docker containers as long running services, exploiting 25 the wide number of dockerized Galaxy flavours hosted at Docker Hub (https://hub.docker.com/) and maintained by the 26 Galaxy community and finally to provide seamless integration with "dockerized" tools. 27 1 Laniakea offers a clear example of the current trend of services virtualization, following the direction set forth e.g. by 2 the European Open Science Initiative (EOSC) Declaration and enabling researchers and scientific services providers to 3 implement many of the recommendations therein outlined. In fact, Laniakea offers a platform-agnostic, cloud-based 4 service that can be almost effortlessly kept up to date; this in turn facilitates the provision of software and services for 5 the Life Science field and beyond, contributes to the efficient employment of existing and future computational 6 resources and, by easing the barriers posed by the software and hardware requirements needed to deploy and maintain 7 a Galaxy instance, enables access to cutting-edge technology for a wide array of researchers and other stakeholders. 8 
